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INTRODUCTION

This report is based on the reconnaissance scintillometer 
survey and preliminary detail work completed on the property 
during the period May 8 t^o June 11, 1968* The scintillometer 
survey field work was completed by D.L. fdetraore (supervision b 
operator) and operator assistant A. Lafleur, The preliminary 
detail work was completed by J.E* Movyat, P.Eng., and D.L. Wet- 
more, P.Eng.

A picketline grid with 200 foot line interval and 100 foot 
station spacing was cut on the property to provide the necessary 
survey control.

Plate A appended illustrates the contoured scintillometer 
survey values expressed in milliroentgens pe,r hour (mr/hr) x 
10 ^ as well as the topographic and general geological condi 
tions. The preliminary detail work completed over anomalous, 
areas encountered during the scintillometer survey is illustrated 
on Plate B. --

PROPERTY, ACCESS, SERVICES
it

^ The property of Belra Explorations Limited located in Gal 
way Township, Peterborough County, Eastern Ontario Mining Division 
consists of thirty-six (36) unpatented mining claims numbered as 
follows: '

E.O. 
E.O.

36618 -/to 36623 
36^30^to 36659

inclusive 
inclusive

(6)

The claims encompass the following Concession and Lot numbers:

Concession XV, 
Concession XVI, 
Concession XVII,

Lots 19 to 24 
Lots 17 to 22 
Lots 17 to 22

inclusive
M

M
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The mining rights only have been acquired on Concession XVII, 
Lots 17, 18 and J.9. The remaining Ip t s are crown land*

The property may be reached by car from the village of 
Klnmount north-east along Highway 503 some 4.3 miles, thence 
along the White Lake Road (roughly paralleling the Smowdon- 
Galway Township Line) some 1.7 miles. At this point a bush road 
leads south to the north-east corner of Union (Creek) Lake, 
located centerally within the property. Klnmount Is located at 
the junction of Highway 121 and 503, sqme J58 miles north of the 
town of Lindsay.

The south-east corner of the property is within 500 feet 
of the county road running between Mount Irwin and Ewan.

Ample water from lakes and streams is available on the 
property. Timber for mining purposes may be obtained in the 
general area. A railway station is located in Kinmourit, approx 
imately six miles west of the property. Power and communication 
lines are located along Highway 503, some 3 miles from the prop 
erty.

IW^STRIMSNTATION;, PROCEDURE; SCOPE

Two model 117B, Special ScintlJ-loraeters manufactured by 
Freejssion Radiation Instruments Incorporated, Los Angeles 16, 
California, were employed for the survey. The instruments have 
a sensitivity of .005 mllliroentgens per hour (mr/hr) with a 
range from .005 to 5 mr/hr.

Survey control was provided by a picket-line grid having 
a 200 foot line interval and a 100 foot station spacing. The 
picket-lines are orientated parallel to the township concession 
lines.

•^ The survey proceeded with continuous traverse observation 
with the instrument set on the fast time constant. Values were 
recorded at a maximum of 50 foot intervals along the traverse 
lines with the time constant in the slow position. The instru 
ments were calibrated at the commencement of each line then 
correlated to ensure standardized instrument read-out. The ins 
truments were further checked Intermittently, generally at 1,000 
foot intervals, as the surveyors progressed along adjacent ],ines 
contemporaneously.

In the above marmpr, some 76*50 miles of reconnaissance 
se int 11 lorne ter surveying were completed over the property. The 
values recorded, expressed in mr/hr x 10"^ relative to a base
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control station, are illustrate^ on appended Plate A.

Anomalies l (* 2 ( see Plate A) were geologically mapped and 
detail scintillometer profiles completed within the anomalous 
zones (Plate B). Two criteria samples of pegmatite within the 
anomalous zones were analysed for urapium (l^Og).

GEOLOGY of PROPERTY

(ref. Ontario Department of Mines, 
Haliburton-Blcroft Area, Map No. 19576)

The property is underlain predominantly by hybrid granite 
gneiss. Along the western shore area of Union Lake, and bordering 
the lakes forming the north-east property boundary, uuriu&uirc and 
narrow dykes of a relatively fine-grained granite, trending gen 
erally in a north-easterly direction, cut the gneisses. Larger 
intrusions of a coarse-grained granite pegmatite intrude the 
gneisses in the south-eastern portion of the property (re^er Plate 
A, Anomalies I St II and Plate B). These pegmatites trend in a 
north-easterly direction across the east property boundary* To 
the west of the pegmatites across a topographic depression, ex 
posures of crystalline limestone were found in contact with the 
granite gneiss. Suspect late-stage, irregular stringers of colour 
less to rose quartz were commonly in evidence filling fractures 
in the gneisses. Occasional narrow, Irregular dykelets of peg 
matite were observed cutting the gneisses at various locations on 
the claim Rroup. Their percentage distribution was small.

Numerous topographic lineaments, suggestive of fault of 
fracture zones, are located on the property. No evidence of such 
movement could, however, be discerned. The lineaments expressing 
the largest, most continuous topographic relief may be enumerated 
as follows:

- ' ' 1. along the eastern shore of Union Lake trending parallel
 ^ to the baseline and continuous through beaver ponds to the 

north and creek draining Union Lake to the south.
2. through the lake draining into Union Lake from the north 
west. Several parallel and intersecting lineaments, locally 
illustrating considerable relief, are evident in this area.
3. along the lakes forming the north-eastern property 
boundary.
4. both to the east and west of deocribed anomalous areas 
l f* 2 , trending in a general north-easterly direction.

Numerous less continuous and distinguishable lineaments are



present on the property.

Between lines 800 and 1000 south at 5000 west, two small 
pits had been blasted into a medium grained granite pegmatite 
intrusive. Disseminated flakes of molybdenite are present in the 
intrusive. No appreciable scintillometer readings were recorded 
in this area.

Discussion of Results

Background scintillometer values in the order of 50 mr/hr 
x 10"^ were recorded over areas of swamp and appreciable over 
burden; 75 mr/hr x 10**, over exposures of gneiss.

Anomalous areas l 6* 2 are located over a coarsergrained 
granite pegmatite occurring near the south-east boundary of the 
property. The pegmatites trend in a north-easterly direction 
across the south-eastern property boundary* Detailed examination 
of this anomalous area revealed that the radioactivity was spotty 
within the pegmatite rocks with no direct evidence of shearing 
or fracturing associated with the radiometric highs. Two char 
acter samples of the fresh pegmatite did not yield an appreciable 
uranium content and it must be concluded that, in a broad sense, 
the higher level of radioactivity of the pegmatite is due to its 
K-2® content.

CONCLUSIONS gc RECOMMENDATIONS
^ " ~ ~~" -urm--jr  '-"-. ^" ^^^ ^ ^^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^" ^^^^^

The survey did not reveal the presence of any radioactive 
shear or fracture zones on the property. However in view 9f the 
muting affect of overburden on detection of radioactive waves by 
the scintillometer, it is possible that an overburden covered 
swale immediately west of the north anomaly could represent a 
tectonic shear or fracture, possibly radioactive as a result of 
its proximity to the pegmatite mass.

It was noted that these pegmatites, with which the radio 
active solutions are traditionally associated, are restricted to 
the extreme south-eastern part of youp property. This would 
largely restrict the scope of the search to this area*

In our opinion, the justification for a sampling test of 
the pegmatite and the overburden covered swale adjacent to it, 
is limited, in view of the spotty nature of the radioactivity 
and the lack of any direct evidence of radiometric continuity 
or the existence of the hypothesized shear zone.

any decision to cross-section this area by, say a Packsack



or Winkle drill should be withheld pending the results of a 
similar test program being carried out on a neighboring property 
to the north. Tentatively, a limited drill cross-section ( 600 
to 601 fleet ) would expose the Company to a minimum expenditure 
of $75jO to $9pOO, which is not felt to be justified at this 
point.

Respectfully submitted,

Ottawa, Ontario. 
June 28, 1968.

^ 
Mowat, P.Kng. (Man)

D.L. Wetmore, F.Eng. (Ont)
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SYMBOLS

(G) OCA (GENERAL) OUTCROP AREA

•^^^ SWAMP-WITH BOUNDARIES

-1—— DIRECTION OF DOWN SLOPE

—-^- SMALL STREAM -WITH DIRECTION OF FLOW 

BEAVER DAM

*—~*** R OAD

~""""-- BUSH TRAIL

SCINTILLOMETER SURVEY
READINGS EXPRESSED IN MILLIROENT3ENS PER HOOR x 10'* 

-RELATIVE TO BASE CONTROL STATION
BASE READING = 50x IO"4 (DRJFT): 73 x IO'4 (OCA) 

M IN. ANOM. CONTOUR * 1 00 x IO'4 mrXhr
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